Background: Anaesthetists monitor auditory information about a patient's vital signs in an environment that can be noisy and while performing other cognitively demanding tasks. It can be difficult to identify oxygen saturation (Sp O2 ) values using existing pulse oximeter auditory displays (sonifications). Methods: In a laboratory setting, we compared the ability of non-clinician participants to detect transitions into and out of an Sp O2 target range using five different sonifications while they performed a secondary distractor arithmetic task in the presence of background noise. The control sonification was based on the auditory display of current pulse oximeters and comprised a variable pitch with an alarm. The four experimental conditions included an Alarm Only condition, a Variable pitch only condition, and two conditions using sonifications enhanced with additional sound dimensions. Accuracy to detect Sp O2 target transitions was the primary outcome. Results: We found that participants using the two sonifications enhanced with the additional sound dimensions of tremolo and brightness were significantly more accurate (83 and 96%, respectively) at detecting transitions to and from a target Sp O2 range than participants using a pitch only sonification plus alarms (57%) as implemented in current pulse oximeters. Conclusions: Enhanced sonifications are more informative than conventional sonification. The implication is that they might allow anaesthetists to judge better when desaturation decreases below, or returns to, a target range.
more accurately with an enhanced auditory display (sonification) than with a variable pitch only sonification. [4] [5] [6] The enhanced sonifications in these studies comprised variable pitch with the addition of other sound characteristics in nontarget ranges. A limitation of these studies was that participants had no other tasks apart from judging Sp O2 ranges and detecting transitions into and out of the target range, whereas during surgery anaesthetists perform many tasks in addition to monitoring a patient's state. Another limitation was that the research was conducted in a quiet room without background noise, whereas noise levels in the operating theatre average from 51 to 75 dB 7 and can reach values >120 dB. 8 In this study, we compared participants' ability to distinguish transitions into and out of a Sp O2 target range using five different sonifications while performing a distractor task and in the presence of background noise. We predicted that participants using sonifications enhanced with additional sound dimensions would detect Sp O2 transitions into and out of a predefined target range more accurately than participants using a conventional variable-pitch-only sonification.
Methods
The study was approved by the School of Psychology, The University of Queensland (UQ; ethical clearance number 16-PSYCH-PHD-17_TS). Participants signed an informed consent form agreeing to participate. All data were de-identified.
Power analysis
We conducted a power analysis based on a pilot study that tested 20 participants' accuracy to detect transitions into and out of a target range using a variable pitch plus alarm sonification and an enhanced variable pitch for multiple patient monitoring sonification. The sample size required to obtain significance for four contrasts at a ¼ 0.05 was !14 participants in each condition. We set our number at 20 participants per condition.
Participants
Participants were UQ undergraduate students who were not clinicians or clinical trainees. They received either course credit or a $20 gift voucher. Participants were excluded if (i) they reported hearing abnormalities, or (ii) they had participated in another of our auditory experiments. We allocated each participant to a condition using a block randomization process to ensure equal proportions of musically trained participants in each condition. Musical training was defined as having >1 yr of formal music training. 9 
Design
The experiment was a between-subjects design with one independent variable (sonification) with five conditions: (i) Alarm Only (AO); (ii) Variable pitch (Vp); (iii) Variable pitch plus Alarm (VpþA); (iv) Enhanced Variable pitch for Single patient monitoring (EVp:S); and (v) Enhanced Variable pitch for Multiple patient monitoring (EVp:M).
In all conditions, there were 30 trials of 60 s duration. In each trial, participants monitored the assigned sonification while Sp O2 ranged over one or more predefined ranges: Target (100-97%), Low (96-90%), or Critical (89-80%). Heart rate was steady at 72 beats min
À1
, to correspond to an average adult heart rate. No visual readout of Sp O2 range or absolute value was present during trials. Participants performed a forced-pace distractor task (arithmetic) throughout each trial.
The primary outcome measure was participants' accuracy at detecting transitions from the Target to the Low range, or vice versa. Secondary outcome measures were as follows: (i) average latency of detecting transitions between the Target and Low ranges, or vice versa; (ii) accuracy at identifying the Sp O2 range (Target, Low, or Critical) at the end of each trial; (iii) accuracy at identifying absolute Sp O2 percentage value (80-100%, plus or minus 1%) at the end of each trial; (iv) accuracy at classifying arithmetic expressions as true or false; (v) average latency of classifying arithmetic expressions as true or false; and (vi) number of arithmetic questions answered. Secondary outcome measures were exploratory in nature.
Apparatus and stimuli
The experiment was conducted on a MacBook Air laptop computer with a 13-inch screen (Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA, USA). Trials were presented using custom software written in Java (Java SE Development Kit, Version jdk1.8.0_40.jdk, Oracle, Redwood Shores, CA, USA). Participants responded using a mouse and keyboard. Sonifications were presented through two active 40 W studio monitor speakers (Behringer MS40, Kirchardt, Germany). The background noise was played through an iPad Mini (Apple Computer).
Sonification conditions
The sound characteristics of the sonifications are in Table 1 Editor's key points
• Sp O2 levels are commonly monitored by sound alterations, also known as sonifications.
• The auditory identification of Sp O2 levels may however be difficult in a noisy and demanding environment.
• In this study, Sp O2 sonifications were enhanced with tremolo or brightness as additional sound dimensions to improve accurate detection of Sp O2 transitions.
• Enhancement of Sp O2 sonifications resulted in a more accurate recognition of transitions in Sp O2 levels, and a better detection of desaturation in a noisy environment.
The Variable pitch plus Alarm (VpþA) condition used the same mapping of pitch to Sp O2 values as in Vp but included an alarm in the Critical range. As in the AO condition, the alarm sounded as soon as Sp O2 entered the Critical range and thereafter every 15 s that Sp O2 remained in the Critical range. This condition corresponds to an intraoperative use of the pulse oximeter with an alarm threshold set at 89%, so it served as the control condition for the present experiment.
In the Enhanced variable pitch for Single patient monitoring (Enhanced Single; EVp:S) condition, the mapping of pitch to Sp O2 values was as for Vp. In addition, tremolo was added to the pulse tones in the Low and Critical Sp O2 ranges between 96 and 80%, and brightness was also added in the Critical Sp O2 range <90%. Tremolo was produced by imposing a sinusoidal amplitude modulation of the pulse tone, four cycles of tremolo with 90% 'wet' or depth, resulting in a vibrating effect. Brightness was produced by adding the first three odd harmonics of the fundamental pitch of the pulse tone (i.e. third, fifth, and seventh harmonic) to produce a sharper tone. Previous research showed that adding tremolo in the Low range, and both tremolo and brightness in the Critical range, as described above, improved detection of target transitions and identification of Sp O2 range. 6 The Enhanced Variable Pitch for Multiple patient monitoring (Enhanced Multiple; EVp:M) condition was the same as EVp:S condition except that pulse tones were suppressed in the Target range and were replaced by an 'all's well' tone (an acoustic chirp; see below) generated every 5 s while Sp O2 value remained in the Target range. The 100 ms chirp started with a frequency of 1000 Hz that decreased linearly to 500 Hz at the 50 ms point, and then increased linearly back to 1000 Hz by 100 ms. The volume was initially 0, and increased to 0.3 (on a 0-1 scale) at 50 ms and then decreased linearly to 0 at 100 ms. The chirp was designed using Audacity [Audacity Team (2012), Version 2.02, CMU, Pittsburgh, PA, USA].
Distractor task
The purpose of the distractor task was to impose continuous high load. Participants classified two-digit addition and subtraction arithmetic expressions as 'true' or 'false' [e.g. 47þ22¼69 (correct response 'true'); 37À11¼30 (correct response 'false')]. Feedback was provided on the screen as 'correct' or 'wrong'. Arithmetic expressions were presented for the full duration of each trial, with equal proportions of true and false instances. Each participant received the expressions in the same order. Performance of the arithmetic task was force paced, with a new expression appearing every 5 s, regardless of whether the participant responded or not.
Background noise
We used Audacity to mix a sound file representing background noise in the operating theatre. It incorporated the following sounds: (i) dialogue; (ii) operating theatre noises, such as suction, clanging of instruments, and a ventilator; and (iii) pop music with vocals. The file was played at a sound level ranging 
Questionnaires
Participants completed a pre-experiment questionnaire that asked for their age, gender, and musical training, and whether their hearing was normal. Participants also completed a postexperiment questionnaire probing their reactions to the sonifications (not reported here).
Procedure
We conducted the experiment in a secluded room. The participant sat in front of the laptop computer with the speakers set back $15 cm either side of the screen. The iPad Mini playing background noise was placed $100 cm behind the participant. We provided each participant with an information sheet and explained the main points of the experiment using a standard protocol. The experimenter emphasized the importance of monitoring blood oxygen values during surgery. Participants were trained to identify the Sp O2 range, to identify the specific value of Sp O2 , and to react when target transitions occurred. The training block comprised 10 trials, with feedback provided throughout the block. After training, the participant completed two experimental blocks of 15 trials each, with trials presented in random order. At the end of each trial, participants worked at their own pace to identify the range and absolute Sp O2 values.
There was a rest period between blocks. Finally, the participant completed the post-experiment questionnaire.
Data analysis
We compared target transition detection accuracy of participants in the Variable pitch plus Alarm (VpþA) condition with that of participants in the other conditions (AO, Vp, EVp:S, and EVp:M) using P¼0.0125 to preserve an a¼(0 
Results
One hundred participants took part in the experiment. Parametric assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance were not met, so data were analysed using MannWhitney U-tests. Results for the primary outcome, target transition detection accuracy, are shown in Figure 1 . Results for patient characteristics and all performance measures are in Table 2 .
Primary outcome
Participants in the enhanced conditions (EVp:S and EVp:M) detected target transitions significantly more accurately than participants in the Variable pitch plus Alarm (VpþA) condition (P<0.001 in both instances). Participants in the Alarm Only (AO) condition identified target transitions significantly less accurately than participants in the VpþA condition (P<0.001), but there was no difference between the Variable pitch (Vp) and VpþA conditions (P¼0.383).
Secondary outcomes
Participants in the EVp:S and EVp:M conditions were significantly faster at detecting target transitions than participants in the VpþA condition (P<0.001 in both instances). Participants in the AO condition were significantly slower at detecting target transitions than participants in the VpþA condition (P¼0.015), but there was no difference between the Vp and VpþA conditions (P¼0.231). Participants in the EVp:S and EVp:M conditions identified Sp O2 range significantly more accurately than participants in the VpþA condition (P¼0.009 and P<0.001, respectively). Participants in the AO and Vp conditions were significantly less accurate at identifying range than those in the VpþA condition (P<0.001 in both instances).
Participants in the EVp:S and EVp:M conditions identified the absolute Sp O2 percentage value significantly more accurately than participants in the VpþA condition (P¼0.028 and P<0.001, respectively). Participants in the AO and Vp conditions identified the absolute Sp O2 value significantly less accurately than those in the VpþA condition (P<0.001 in both instances).
As a manipulation check, we compared participants' arithmetic accuracy, latency, and number of responses, and found no significant differences between the VpþA condition and any of the other four conditions.
Discussion
Despite wide acceptance of pulse oximetry as essential for anaesthesia care and despite its mandate as standard equipment in operating theatres in many countries, 11 the variable pitch sonification does not always provide important patient information effectively. 3 12 Although there is evidence that current pulse oximeter sonifications are effective for informing clinicians when saturation decreases rapidly, remains relatively stable, or increases rapidly, there is mounting evidence that they cannot judge absolute Sp O2 values using the current auditory displays. 1 2 12 Adding further sound properties to attract auditory attention to clinically important thresholds was suggested by Watson and Sanderson, 13 and recent laboratory investigations demonstrate the potential of this method for enhancing pulse oximeter sonifications. [4] [5] [6] However, participants in the recent studies focused solely on the task of Sp O2 monitoring in a quiet environment, and there were no alarms used in the control condition. In the present study, participants listening to two enhanced sonifications (EVp:S and EVp:M) could detect transitions into and out of an Sp O2 target range more accurately than participants listening to a control Variable pitch sonification plus Alarm (83 and 96 vs 57%, respectively). Accuracy rates with the Enhanced Multiple sonification approached 100%, even though participants performed a demanding distractor task in the presence of representative operating theatre background noise. [14] [15] [16] Secondary outcomes of Sp O2 range identification and absolute Sp O2 identification also showed striking patterns of improved performance when using the enhanced sonifications. The additional auditory dimensions in the enhanced sonifications appear to give listeners more information about Sp O2 range. The presence or absence of tremolo effectively signalled the transition across the boundary between Target and Low ranges. In the Enhanced Multiple condition, presence of the 'all's well' chirp in the Target range had an even more pronounced effect.
Participants in the Alarm Only condition heard only silence when target transitions occurred, because the alarm sounded only within the Critical range. It is therefore not surprising that their performance at detecting target transitions, and identifying range or absolute Sp O2 values, was worse than for participants in the Variable pitch plus Alarm condition. There were no differences in how accurately or how quickly participants using the Variable pitch condition detected target transitions when compared with participants using the Variable pitch plus Alarm condition, probably because participants in both conditions heard the same sonification (variable pitch only) for the Target and Low range. Given that the median of the Variable pitch condition was non-significantly higher than for the Variable pitch plus Alarm condition, we conducted a post hoc analysis to check whether participants in the Enhanced Single condition were detecting target transitions more accurately than participants in the Variable pitch condition, and found that this was so (P<0.001). Participants in the Variable pitch condition were significantly less accurate at identifying Sp O2 range or absolute Sp O2 value than participants in the Variable pitch plus Alarm condition, probably because the alarm in the latter condition helped participants to discriminate the Low and Critical ranges.
It is an industry requirement to include auditory threshold alarms on pulse oximeters to alert clinicians to critical Sp O2 values. 17 However, $70% of anaesthetists report silencing alarms because they find the high false alarm rate annoying and distracting. 18 Existing sonifications are not designed to capture attention when saturation crosses a clinically relevant threshold; thus, the need for alarms. An effective sonification might enable clinicians to monitor Sp O2 values pre-attentively while they perform other cognitively engaging tasks, thereby making it possible to take remedial action before critical values are reached and alarms sound. An effective sonification might also let clinicians set wider alarm limits. In both instances, the number of alarms sounding could decrease. Additionally, an enhanced sonification might allow for more accurate monitoring of whether the Sp O2 has returned to target values after a desaturation event and remedial action.
Limitations
Our rationale for conducting this study in a laboratory setting was to investigate sonifications from the perspective of auditory perception before testing in a more representative operating theatre setting. Therefore, the study has real or potential limitations that make it premature to assume that the enhanced sonifications are ready for the clinical context. First, of the two enhanced sonifications tested, only the Enhanced Single sonification is a plausible candidate for normal monitoring of one patient at a time. Although performance with Enhanced Multiple sonification was best, it is a prototype for situations where more than one patient's Sp O2 might require monitoring. It was developed as part of a programme of research to design sonifications for monitoring multiple patients, where simultaneous sonifications from different patients are impractical. In a multiple patient situation, when the Sp O2 of each patient is in their target range a single 'all's well' sound would be heard at regular intervals. If the Sp O2 value were to move out of the target range for any patient, the 'all's well' sound would be replaced by enhanced variable pitch pulse tones for that patient. The present experiment provided a first opportunity to test this concept; however, further design is needed. We do not recommend use of the 'all's well' sound in the target range for normal monitoring of one patient. For the anaesthetized patient, the variable pitch sonification is an important indicator of saturation changes even within the target range.
Second, participants in this experiment were non-clinicians. Anaesthetists' greater experience of allocating attention across intraoperative tasks and their familiarity with pulse oximeter auditory displays might mean that their ability to identify Sp O2 parameters is better than non-clinicians using a conventional sonification. 15 However, it would be surprising if anaesthetists were so much better with the conventional sonification that the Enhanced Single sonification was no longer superior. Third, we did not test participants' pitch detection capability, but instead asked for their level of formal music training. In previous work, we have found that the presence or absence of formal music training can be a sensitive predictor of participants' performance with auditory alarms 9 and sonifications, 4 but such differences become unimportant if all participants perform above some criterion level with a display. In the present experiment, we used block randomisation to ensure equal proportions of participants with and without formal music training in each condition. The performance of participants with and without formal music training was statistically indistinguishable for all measures. Fourth, the experiment was carried out in a laboratory setting in the presence of a single experimenter, with a distractor task unrelated to the monitoring task, and with only a recording of background operating theatre sounds playing. The anaesthetist has numerous tasks to perform concurrently in a busy environment filled with social and auditory distractions. 19 20 In future research, we plan to compare anaesthetists' ability to detect saturation transitions using enhanced sonifications compared with conventional sonifications during longer scenarios in a high-fidelity simulator.
Conclusions
This study yields further evidence that pulse oximeter sonifications enhanced with additional sound dimensions provide more informative signals for monitoring Sp O2 than does a variable pitch sonification plus alarms, when participants are engaged in a cognitively demanding task in the presence of background sounds. Enhanced sonifications might offer earlier detection of patient deterioration during anaesthesia, more timely interventions, and more precise assessment of the efficacy of corrective strategies. This study also provides early data on an auditory display that could be used for monitoring Sp O2 in multipatient contexts. More informative pulse oximetry sonifications have implications not only for anaesthetic practice, but also for monitoring patients in other hospital settings, including intensive care units, emergency medicine departments, and during patient transport.
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